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The Christmas Star 

   

 Matthew tells us in his gospel (Matthew 2:1-2) the wise men 

were led to Jesus by the God-appointed star which directed them to 

Bethlehem. This was probably not a natural phenomenon (like a 

comet or meteor), but rather a special, supernatural light God pro-

vided to guide the Magi. 

 Whatever the star was it signified to the world that something 

very significant had happened. Genesis 1:14 tells us that God cre-

ated the stars to serve as signs to mark seasons, days and years. 

The Star of Bethlehem appeared as a sign to mark the year of the 

Lord’s favor– the fulfillment of the prophecy of the coming of the 

Messiah. The Christmas star was God’s announcement to the world 

that a Savior—His only Son– had been born, even as the angels 

also testified that night (Luke 2:11). 

          The light of that star was also the fulfillment of the prophecy 

made by Isaiah some 700 years before Jesus was born: Isaiah 9:2… 

Jesus, the Light of the world, had come into the world that night in 

Bethlehem.  He came as the light to show us the way to heaven. He 

came as a light to show us our need for a Savior because of our 

sin.  And he came as the light to grant eternal life to all who would 

turn from the darkness to His Marvelous light. 

 So when you place your star atop the Christmas tree this year 

stop to consider how much joy the first Christmas star brought so 

many years ago, and let the joy of the light of God’s salvation fill 

your heart Christmas Day and each day of the coming new year.   

                                         
                                            For Him, 
      Dan 
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Christmas Gifts That Keep On Giving 

 

This Christmas season we are not participating in the shoebox ministry as 

a church. Instead, we are offering a “Christmas gift that keeps on giving” 

through I.D.E.S. which distributes livestock, tools, seed and food products 

through Christian churches and missionaries throughout the                

world to those in need.  

 

We feel this is a very worthwhile outreach that has a huge impact on the 

needs of families and can keep on giving… Example: Since chickens pro-

duce eggs, and goats milk, both can multiply and can “live off the land” 

without expensive food.  

 

Please join in making a family somewhere more food  secure and self-supporting. Information is 

on the table in the foyer. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

I would like to help a family be self-sufficient by giving: 

 

#_____________ Chicks at $1 each 

#_____________ Chickens at $8 each 

1/4, 1/3, 1/2 or 1 Goat at $60 each 

1/5,1/3, 1/2 or 1 Sewing machine at $150 each 

 

_________other_____________ amount $_______ 

 

Turn in at table in foyer or see Al Miller. If you would like a tax deductible receipt print your 

name: 

__________________________________________   

 

Checks should be made out to I.D.E.S. 

Gifts due by December 7th, 2014  
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Bible Trivia 

In the days of jeremiah, who 

dwelt in the land of Uz? 

SFC Michael P. Norton                        
Attn: Any Solider                                
HHC 34th ID DIVENG                         
Unit # 117                                        
APO, AE 09374   

PVT Owens, Saxton T.                         
1/6 WPNS co. CAAT1                          
Unit 73145 FPO                                  
AEO9510-3145   

LCPL Siegle, Jeremy                             

CLB-46, SEC. Co.                                  
Unit 72022                                         
EPO-AE09509-2022  

 

Which tribes settled 

east of the Jordan 

River? 

Rueben & Gad            

Numbers 32 

REQUESTS 

FOR PRAYER 

**************************                    

Dorothy Ander-

son                          

Sam Baker  

Steve Baker     

Alvin Bolser 

Sophie 

Bovenizer               

Jack Crouch 

Marilyn Curry           

Cheri Dalton              

Ray Dalton  

Betty Herzog                    

Francis Johnson 

Mae Lasley              

John Layman 

Nilah Layman 

Eunice Murphy-

Jim Newkirk-

Barb Ramsey-

Phyllis Richard-

son             

Amanda Rob-

bins                       

Mark Robinson 

Diane Scarth  

Del Schanie         

Bob Sizemore 

Kathy Spaulding 

Robby Stephens 

Sam Welch                 

Orville Wilson 

Jane Wright 

All with health                

concerns  

**************************                
Dorothy Anderson                                

Sophie Bovenizer    

Mae Lasley                

Dale Richter         

Ruby Singleton            

Ruby Wyatt                

homebound    

************* 

 

Edomites. 

Lamentations 4:21  

 

John Francis Wade was born during a war. It wasn’t during military warfare, how-

ever. It was an ideological one. Wade was born to Roman Catholic parents in either 

1710 or 1711 in Lancashire, England. Unfortunately for the Wades, the official state 

religion was Anglicanism, which was controlled by the monarchy. Because of this, 

the Church of England persecuted anybody that wasn’t affiliated with the state-

sanctioned church. Both children and adults were subject to the same harsh penalties 

if they were caught practicing their faith. As a result, many English Catholics fled to 

France or Portugal. 

Despite these social and cultural hurdles, Wade became a religious scholar as well as 

a skilled calligrapher and musician. Eventually, the persecuted young man left home 

and joined a like-minded group of expatriates in Duoai, Flanders, France. He sup-

ported himself by teaching music. Because of his skills as a musician and calligra-

pher and fluency in Latin, Wade also found work researching, preserving, and copy-

ing religious manuscripts. 

Through this painstaking process, he studied the writings of the early church. Some 

of these influenced his original writings as well. His most famous work was “Adeste 

Fideles “(written: 1744; published: 1751). Or did he write it? 

Because it was written in an older literary style and in Latin, many believed the 

young man didn’t. Since he had slipped his new work inside a packet of translated 

material destined for the English Roman Catholic College in Lisbon, many assumed 

that somebody else had written it. Candidates included monks, royalty, and even an 

anonymous Portuguese layman. After World War II, several autograph copies were 

discovered, proving Wade’s authorship. (Wade died Aug. 16, 1786, location unlisted 

in my sources.) 

It is believed that Wade also composed the music. Some also doubt this claim, be-

lieving somebody else wrote it. One candidate was King John IV of Portugal, who 

was known as “The Musician King.” When the Anglican persecution subsided, the 

English ex-pats returned home, bringingthis hymn with them. In 1785, it was sung at 

the Portuguese Embassy chapel. Because of this association, people referred to 

“Adeste Fidelis” as “The Portuguese Hymn.” 

Its popularity grew when the Duke of Leeds heard it performed there. He liked it so 

much that he taught it to his court chorale, where it became part of their repertoire. 

Like others, he was unaware of the true author’s identity. It is quite possible that had 

he known of the true writer’s Roman Catholic roots, the duke may have suppressed 

the hymn and sent it into obscurity. 

The song’s popularity increased when it was translated into English. The most com-

mon version was executed by Frederick Oakley, a British clergyman in 1841. An-

other translation was by William Thomas Brooke in 1884. Most English language 

hymnals use a combination of both translations under the title of “O Come, all ye 

Faithful.” 

The hymn’s popularity continued into the 20th Century. The first best-selling re-

cording was by the Peerless Quartet in 1905. It has been recorded many times since 

then. 

One of the most unusual recordings was made March 21, 1925 by Columbia Records. 

To promote their new “Viva-Tonal” electrical recording process, Columbia invited 

members and guests of the Associated Glee Clubs of America (AGCA) to participate 

in an experimental recording session at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York 

City. Engineers hung one microphone from the auditorium ceiling to capture the 

sound. The results were quite impressive. While the old mechanical (acoustic) system 

had trouble with faithful sound reproduction of small groups, this new system          

captured this ensemble quite well by 1925 standards. 

What made the recording so unusual was the number of participants. 15 AGCA chap-

ters consisting of 850 men and 4,000 guests plus instrumental accompanists are on 

this recording. To date, this is the most number of participants on one charted re-

cording (No. 5 in 1925). Remember, this was done “live,” in one take, and no over-

dubs. 

(“O Come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord.”—J. F. Wade, 1741 

Pauline Lowery 

Mag Thacker 

Bereavement 
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PRAYER MATTERS   from the Prayer Ministry Team 

Adapted from The Prayer Factor by Sammy Tippit;   

  

 

 

 

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of                                
God — not by works, so that no one can boast” (Ephesians 2:8-9). 

The great hindrance to man’s fellowship with God is guilt. Guilt is mean and knows no end to its                                  
torture  and destruction. Many suffer in hospitals from the agony of guilt. Many psychological and                    
emotional  disorders  grow in a heart that has been planted with the seeds of guilt. Guilt can                                                   
destroy a marriage, prompt suicide, or distort the human personality. 
 
Guilt must be removed from our lives if we are to experience victory. There are two types of guilt:                       
false guilt and true guilt. Quite often the man or woman of prayer struggles with false guilt. False                                
guilt is general in nature and has Satan as its source. Satan, the accuser of the brethren, accuses                                        
us in general terms. He whispers in our ears, “You are no good. How can you pray? You are not                                        
worthy.” 
 
The one who listens to such accusations will never become mighty in prayer. How can one repent                                          
of being “no good”? Only Jesus is worthy. Our access to God is never based on the worthiness of                                           
man; our access is based on the blood of Jesus. It is only by grace that we can approach God.                                         
Therefore, we must reject all false guilt when we pray. 
 
PRAYER:  Grace-filled Father, so many people we know struggle with their self-worth, or are                                  
uncertain of their salvation! Please show us how to pray for them, and then how to help them to                                  
gain victory over Satan’s lies! We are more than conquerors through Christ Jesus, but so many                                      
fall victim to bondage, or feelings of inadequacy! Your grace allows us to approach Your throne                          
with confidence…indeed, we should live in the throne room, praying without ceasing! Thank You,                                       
Father, that the risen Christ lives IN us, and prays through us, even choosing to use us to fulfill                                               
Your plans and purposes! What better victory can there be than this?!  

http://www.prayershop.org/The-Prayer-Factor-p/int-tis-bk-001.htm
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FAITH:   Christian Santa by Helen James 

  

Santa was getting ready and loading is sleigh, 

But before he left, he took time to pray: 

“Give us a safe journey as only you can, 

Thank you for everything--Amen.” 

  

The first stop was Andy with a broken heart, 

for he feared that his parents were drifting apart. 

Santa was sure he would love the new train, 

but only God would be helping the marriage remain. 

  

The next stop was Abby who would be truly glad, 

not for the playhouse she was getting, 

but the homecoming of her estranged dad. 

  

Then there was Susie whose doll would give hugs, 

but her prayers would be answered, 

her brother had found Jesus and now was off drugs. 

  

Santa made stops to all the rest, 

most of whom felt truly blessed. 

  

As he finished and took off, you could hear him say, 

“Keep Christ in Christmas for it’s truly his day.” 

  

For those of you who think Christmas is just about toys, 

which of these gifts, God’s or Santa’s 

do you think brought the most joy. 

  

FUN:  No Excuse Sunday --copied  

 To make it possible for everyone to attend church this Sunday, we are going to have a special "No Excuse Sun-

day":  

        

 Cots will be placed in the foyer for those who say, "Sunday is my only day to sleep in."  

 There will be a special section with lounge chairs for those who feel that our pews are too hard. 

  Eye drops will be available for those with tired eyes from watching TV late Saturday night.  

 We will have steel helmets for those who say, "The roof would cave in if I ever came to church."  

 Blankets will be furnished for those who think the church is too cold, and fans for those who say it is too 

hot.    

 Scorecards will be available for those who wish to list the hypocrites present.  

 Relatives and friends will be in attendance for those who can't go to church and cook dinner, too. 

 We will distribute "Stamp Out Stewardship" buttons for those that feel the church is always asking for 

money. 

  Doctors and nurses will be in attendance for those who plan to be sick on Sunday.  

  The sanctuary will be decorated with both Christmas poinsettias and Easter lilies for those  who never have 

seen the church without them.  

 We will provide hearing aids for those who can't hear the preacher and cotton wool for those who think he's 

too loud! 

 

 FELLOWSHIP: The carry-In Christmas dinner will be December 21 immediately after the morning worship. 

 

 

 

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of                                
God — not by works, so that no one can boast” (Ephesians 2:8-9). 

The great hindrance to man’s fellowship with God is guilt. Guilt is mean and knows no end to its                                  
torture  and destruction. Many suffer in hospitals from the agony of guilt. Many psychological and                    
emotional  disorders  grow in a heart that has been planted with the seeds of guilt. Guilt can                                                   
destroy a marriage, prompt suicide, or distort the human personality. 
 
Guilt must be removed from our lives if we are to experience victory. There are two types of guilt:                       
false guilt and true guilt. Quite often the man or woman of prayer struggles with false guilt. False                                
guilt is general in nature and has Satan as its source. Satan, the accuser of the brethren, accuses                                        
us in general terms. He whispers in our ears, “You are no good. How can you pray? You are not                                        
worthy.” 
 
The one who listens to such accusations will never become mighty in prayer. How can one repent                                          
of being “no good”? Only Jesus is worthy. Our access to God is never based on the worthiness of                                           
man; our access is based on the blood of Jesus. It is only by grace that we can approach God.                                         
Therefore, we must reject all false guilt when we pray. 
 
PRAYER:  Grace-filled Father, so many people we know struggle with their self-worth, or are                                  
uncertain of their salvation! Please show us how to pray for them, and then how to help them to                                  
gain victory over Satan’s lies! We are more than conquerors through Christ Jesus, but so many                                      
fall victim to bondage, or feelings of inadequacy! Your grace allows us to approach Your throne                          
with confidence…indeed, we should live in the throne room, praying without ceasing! Thank You,                                       
Father, that the risen Christ lives IN us, and prays through us, even choosing to use us to fulfill                                               
Your plans and purposes! What better victory can there be than this?!  
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 Women’s Bible Study Tuesdays at 9:30 am 

 Small Groups are on hiatus.  

Seniors on the Go  – December 9th .Bob Evans Main Street. Sign up sheet on the bulletin board. 

Host Eunice Murphy. At  12:00 am 

*****************************************************************************************    

Christmas Carry In Dinner December 21 immediately after the worship service. Sign up sheet at 

the Welcome Center. 

********************************************************************************

Hospice of Hamilton is seeking compassionate-committed volunteers to provide essential service in 

Butler County for our hospice patients. We are looking for volunteers who are willing to be a res-

pite volunteer in our home care program, or “friendly visitors” in local long term care facilities, as 

well as volunteers in our Hamilton In-Patient Unit. We are having a special volunteer training at our  

Hospice of Hamilton In-Patient Unit  at 1010 Eaton Ave. on Saturday, January 10. Please contact 

Judy Russell at 246-9768 or judy_russell@trihealth.com If you are interested, pre-registration is 

required by December 22, 2014    

******************************************************************************** 

There is now a donation box for Reflecting Light card ministry located next to the coffee area. All 

donations are greatly appreciated and go directly back into the ministry to cover the expense of 

printing the cards. 

******************************************************************************** 

Dear Church Family, 

 Thank you very much for your prayers for Del these past few weeks. On Oct. 30, his birth-

day was helped by just 3 hours in the emergency room. Then last week, after being admitted to Ft. 

Hamilton (from 2 1/2 hours in emergency) he was observed overnight and was able to be released 

before noon the next day! Our father God is so good to answer the prayers offered to Him in faith. 

 Also, we thank you visitors who came to the hospital to see Del– Dan, Roger, Louie. (Please 

forgive me if I am forgetting anyone. We praise God for “nothing broken” when falling flat on my 

back on our porch ice last Sat. morning. Many thanks again to Roger for bringing us communion at 

home Sun. afternoon. (The soreness is gradually becoming less!) and for all you do.  

 We covet your continued prayers for Del as he undergoes eye surgery 8:30 am Mon. Dec. 

1st and recuperates (face down). We Appreciate all. 

   

        In Christ, 

        Del and Winnie   
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  Services 

Sunday: 

     Bible School       9:30 am 

 Worship Service   10:30 am  

 Evening Worship    6:00 pm 

  

Wednesday: 

 Evening Bible Study             6:30 pm    

 Worship Team Practice        7:30 pm   

December 2 Women’s Bible Study                                                    

December 2 Trail Life                                                                    

December 9 Women’s Bible Study                                                    

December 9 Fun Bunch Bob Evans                       

December 9 American Heritage Girls                      

December 22   Caller Deadline                                       

December 16 Women’s Bible Study                                                    

December 16 Trail Life                                                 

December 21   Carry In Christmas Dinner                                                                   

December 22 Women’s Bible Study                                                    

December 22 American Heritage Girls                   

December 25   Christmas Church office            

              Closed                                                                 

December 29   Women’s Bible Study                           

December 29   Trail Life                                                   

January 1          New Years Church Office Closed    

                                         

 

 

EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

 


